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^l^5EHS'EEE EwéaTflv^ EH5EEBEHEB3belpngmg to another variety, the pollen grains previously possessed by it m^y delïeïsTnthe duS® T™ whatever ,start a healthy growth of horn. All dirt should
send down slender tubes through the stvles the idea hf = a:c . ■ ttle Parent. Such is y, “divers in the dusty lore of the past are be carefully removed from the crack and tv,=EBSBaâSÈ rJSis*??rî gggSS?^ SSSBSF-=ê
sstBâSïSâSsIf 5?5'=ï gaa,aar’'a,B is

, gsssS^gg iiSpSII ESS1H5I
'Sfl£S«? sSEgglii spypSs
Knight Ci8 ^ Ld n 1 • KolTreuter (l76o), be tall, and that the other 4 will be dwarf nn7Lfto sport ,ftom these darker hues, need share of the pressure.—Dr. H G Reed in
w^cLVuT} aA £arwin- Later additions Now, of every 4 tails, 3 will be vXwV an/to é not b°ther us. After the white and the black Farm and Dairy. • u. Keed m
were contributed by Gaertner, Naudin, Focke, other green. Out of our *2 Lïk tl f ®ame earth, whether after the domina-
Vilmorin, Mendel and others. To Darwin we 9 will be yellows and t will bon of th,®,horSe by man or before it, the equine
•df.fertiliLtïn," whî?hUdÔesbnhoThold"n”“! will°b!hgrtnW‘‘cÔroe^“nUy ’Tbe°'rj""1 ”e raon It is , well known fact that eggs lot hatch

SfCrA-wd hsorww,^,r,“,ho„,.Re,„y Sï5W.îî,rjiin long established conditions.” showing the dominant character of ol 1 whlte horses-Albinos-are foaled white, with not only broken shells but also to prevent im
spea^al adaptatioTsW"n îhri T"7 haVe and the recessive of the other} and one p a bîacV^Bla"^^?® ^ Worsts are foaled Jury to the delicate membrane enclosing the
S^lf 1 ” th ,flowers. whereby with both recessive characters McJELi !, K F Black ho^se? are foaled a rusty brown, yolk, as an egg may be completely spoiled

, . zation is prevented; that the highly tablished bÿ experiments that these we th" £Un borSjS are foaled dun. Red roans, bays, for hatching without a trace of fracture ao-
colored powers are usually cross-fertilized by proportions that actually occurred 6 F! br?wns and chestnuts are foaled much the same pearing on the shell. This can be prevented 
insects; tha the more inconspicuous flowers which has been amnTvconfirmed ’ cdor-moreor less of a rusty red. A foal will by using a package of moderate size an5
are cross-pollinated by wind, etc., etc. Darwin time for other planto al for animals l bom^ h *%?** the eyes the coat that was weight. g 9,ZC a"d

Eimm-sm rnm^sm __________________ ____ «botanical relations of two niants tt, thC m the Canadian Horticulturist. the main. All of which gives us ouitel clear Th? Jcardboartl boxes are objectionable. various agricultural societies and the chief as-
easny thcy will cross Iwls h t m°r® ------------------o------------------ insight mto the evolution^f color m ie eouine F® la,bor in and !1°Clatlons connected with horses has been
etieslre LneraHv^vm ra!*6! between van- COLOR OF THE HORSE WHFwrp> subJect. The grey was a later color than the are m weight, but their initial cost, the discussing, in London, the question of the 
between LinnaenlnecLT/ to. **#*'• ‘hose CAMEIT? black, the black later than the red the white of breakages that occur whenever supply of horses for war purposes. There
quite a number of instanc s Tviee” made ln ------ a freak, the dun original, the other common fy ar® used* and tb« fact that so few people has been a considerable decline-in horse breed-
tween genera and families’ Tre' rare^Moïe’ If J' H" F Johnstone in Canadian Farm COl°TrfS nearly contemporaneous with each other. itemforlhT’smanlrniîr “ expensive EL*»® 11° y®arS’ ®Sp®cially in the bghter
over, it has been observed thar Lh d M If you should chance to ask a friend if he * If 3 grey horse ,s foaled black and later AftJ, ? ? Poultry keeper. breeds and at recent years the rapid introduc-
from parents not closelv related dS ansmF ever saw a white horse he would surely reply Iur?SLWbat 18 caIIed white, it is perfectly plain __.Aft ., îhal°f IPany dlfferent kinds of pack- ?mn of motor cabs in London and other cities
more likely to be sterile^than * 4 '?UCh [hat he had> and the chances are that he^ould ^1,1S ,n°u a whlte horse- because if he is ag^| ?oth>ng has been found to compare with has lessened the demand for horses to an
parents nearly related h h°Se fl"°m be,.wrong—quite wrong. Why? Because a ^,ed b,a=k he has ^-black skin, and black his ip a‘” W9oden box x 7>i x 354 inches farming extent. The London Omnibus

While a host of farte r a- , , ., white horse is a white horse and most horses t In romains to his dying day. On the con-- , d® measuremehts) made of the very Company 15 deposing of its horses at the rate
ization had beenVrumuî t dm& hybnd- which people think are white are not white at - 7’ lf be f foa,ed white he has a skin which ight!St boards. Divisions of wood or card- of as many as 150 a day, and motor omniubses
ciple had^been «tabi”h ^tCd\”,° f?nClal prm" 7' T1?ey are merely grey horses, which with ,dtev°lof P-gment and the hair must be boa,"d are not necessary; they add to the cost replace the older horse-drawn vehicle The
Mieda re^rt in 186= hTb M PUb" advai?cmg agehave grown lighter and lighter hors®' ^hen„w.e haS a reahy white or Albino Without increasing the efficiency. Boxes should South Afjican war took 400,000 horses, and
bodhfd in tPhe ri^ !65' Th expenments em- ™ color, until they seem to be white. Never- * 77 ParaI,els drawn in any sort of a dis- b® bought from the manufacturers in pieces; m case of emergency the government would
and 186S and were Wr,!,bvTd>betreri l855 wbt^^ w^.bom white, never weVe are usually easily ,that «. the wood should be cut to theP exact "eed from 300,000 to 500,0^ horses witidn ,2
actions nf- d were published in the transr white and never will be white. 1 have known ,.att;c[ed' but this ^ie is ventured. Incident- size ready, for nailihg together, -theitails beino- Qr 18 months. ..... ...............
tria This n„kVC7re S°,Clety m Brunn’ Aus" rCd r7a,n h°,rSeS turn whiter-if the term is ad- the h°T rs ,the meanest thing on earth supplied with the wood. The advantage of The conference recommended a much more
tr^o This publication lay unnoticed until missable than any grey one I have ever seen, ^ $'^CSt’ !f thc.:'east W1"? this way is that the cost of g car- l'beral appropriât,on for the encour™ent 7
9 'but’ evAT} they were not white, though the 1,1 many others. Paymg particular nage is less, and the pieces can be packed in horse breeding than the present Errant of -Cr

reason why they should be more nearly8white a“eptlon to this matter of coloration, I have * sack, and are, therefore far less liable to °°°- France spends £,»! TelmJ 5'ï
than those originally grey is not hard to give TtU 7e" W*th ™ their heads ““ white damage in transit than the made-up boxes Austria £200^0 each toTis nuZ/

our notions of the . Now^didyou ever see7 horse that was born 177® 7ive" snow,” yet with a hirsuit adorn- would be. ad® °P b°X®S the suggestion was made that K Ta

^£ssr'’h

^may b® ' erZHF^T frCakS SoSfSSSfl mu,Yte Bil5=rPro£

If the cmtfC 1Ze/ pl7tS grown from seeds of all ungulate^nimaÏTo themin'18’ a,ncest?r main of a certain native potentate, which was Th® danger of having valuable high-priced I" an evening address at the recent annual
F 'l®, reproduce both characters in the which he had a1s,,med VLll F form jn . commandeered as a sort of royal prerogative ®ggS broken or interfeil d with when sent in meeting of the Ontario EntomoloJicIlS^ki
ter toEne of t^^6 °f .the dominant charac- if hot size. His earliest history appearanCe’ as 11 p,ere- This white pony was used in thé a box that ,s tled only, and not nailed, can be Dr- Hewitt, the new Dominion intomologist’
Ïore the rL .receS81ve character. Further- if written, up to that time bm of • r°ya* ! ud’ "ltb th= result, the fashion be- overcome by screwing down the-lid; - ........................ entertained and instructed a very large audi-
to breed true “ùq6 character continues ever color must remain a mystery Fossils tell noth® hnhl®61’ tllatp.h® Patak pomes are now a pie- , Every vendor of eggs for hatching should ?"ce by an account of the common house fly
dominant n ’ b, e those pIants bearing the ihg about the liveries7worn bv lnimak 7 H" 7 d J ,A " PlebaId means black and white; be provided with a stamp and a bottle of en- He said that these insects were among thé
dominant character are one-third pure domin- age prior to the advent of man on toil m, 7 skewba td S°^e ,other TÇoIor. such as bay or dorslng ink to stamp every egg sold. By this 7°st dangerous of all, chiefly through thi part
to,n’/wb h ®Ver after breed true to the dom- earth. th,S round chestnut, and white If, as Dr. Andrew Wil- mea”s> any attempt to substitute inferior eggs they Played in sPreading disease. Numerous
nant character, and two- thirds hybrid dom- For many years a great irulf remained c - a ®°n.was.wont to drill into us at the Edinburgh °,n tbe Journey or to claim falsely for the re- C,asef of typhoid were caused by them, and the

ntt-7blcb contain the recessive character between the pre-histonc and historic horse nivcrsity iia the days of long ago, “the pres- placing of infertile eggs can be detected death of thousands of infants was shown to
m a hidden condition.” (East). the Russian exp T , S 1 îfj8 tb® key t0.the Past;’ we know how the I» order to get best results, all eggs for haV® been brought ab°ut by their agenc^ The

Mendel’s experiments in cross-breeding mystery. In the ltai Mountains’in Monp-ol-6 ithpr'to °r® orlg‘nat®d'- And yet there are hatching that have been sent a journey8fhould 7'? W7 whlch the fhes carry disease is
were made with the common garden peaf !1e. discerned what is considered to bl\he or gospel lif tS TvtbtoAn0"®#' Perhaps th.e true be unpacked and allowed to rest on their sides ly !'rSt fr^U,®n,t,"g excrement from sick
which are capable of self-fertilization ,ginal tvne of horse-a mere pony in sL but a toe horse his not77 h °f th® ,CO'°ration of ^r twenty hours before they are placed^linder t,entS’ °r f.,lth,laden with disease germs, or

3S&XsrfF s?^~as?-
Sill SSI : iSgUIig

iBEBÉlSSii "SteetSSfcroSJ' hTob,”,1„S"o„lS;>,5„V,riCtir,'Te «4» lively stortïS } Qu-t=, =„=to,-o, „„d =,»cks » ,h,y arc S ftjSÎ" succee(l jj~* ta. i. Is i„ ,h=« ,h,, ,h=, a,‘, Ç
brids(Gene1at,n,p- E ,yeHow-®eeded hy- popular color nowadays. y er ,s not a sometimes called-are cracks in the wall of One ofthemdtll totol. , , ( their eggs and breed. A single fly may lay
dominant to the green whi E y® low. beinS Starting with this yellowish or dun color as th® hoof, beglnning at the toP of the hoof be- yard is the fertilizer producIrlFE n ^ 7" hml* I’000f,e.ggs: and these may all turn into

g which is recessive. the foundation, we are confronted with the eu tween the hair and the horn and extending throws this awav can hnn„ 1 d’ J16 w,h.° hill-grown f,'es m about ten days after they
werl h7WtVer’ th® hybrid P’ants rious fact that the Tar pans, which before Prie-" downwards to the shoe. They usually occm guTnTis^worto $3 per & .Th,s "® Ia,<L
were self-fertilized, the seeds obtained in this valski s discovery were believed to be the earl; on the lnside quarter of the front feeti Thev could afford tn torrTl , barrel. W hat business
h!tond ,fenerat‘on (F 2) were composed of est equine type available, were mouse-colored" almost always produce more or less lameness A combination of smati fruits^tmek^“Ct\ a \wte rid61" dayta teacher in 3 school showed
both yellow and green forms,—in the propor- This ra=e is now probably extinct—Western Ev.ery. tlme ,the foot 18 Placed on the ground poultry is ideal and the oX wlv l» d , il,g J 7Çtur,e °f a,fan. and asked her
tion of three yellow to one green. P P Asia was its habitat-but /very curious fact is and Jbe.weight of animal thrown in it the make toe fullest ule of the old di Can u “ Zïk Fu® htt,e girl didn,t apPear to

fc) When the plants arising from green that the only specimen of the¥arpa„ ever ca^ ^adc w.ll spread to a certain extent and pro- terprise. 6 Products of the en- know hYt "Ltto® '^U TF ,d° to keep
* seeds of the second generation were selHer tUred'80 far as 1 can find out, was mouse-col- d7® S?r!,ne.s? of the part. Occasionally a red To utilize the manure it is onlv n, -»ee Frinlc h weather? asked the teacher.

' tilized, only plants ored with one bay foreleg. Ais mayTrny ^ ^ wi“ b® 8-n issuing irL the to have Drinks beer! was the prompt reply.

"Id) Whet the vello f tll K th may ^ in an instant by amu^’Ihe's.tie^tows Xn^iSl t ^eE^iTimed mamma,
eration ^£e^ rome gaTrlsIto ^ betW<Sen ****£ ***** ^use-colo"/ ^ÏTe i^LdyVZes^du^ f ^

plants with yellow seeds only, while others R . .. Thc Bay Hors= because of some interference with thf healthy blrrel^raduaH^to th^toh Af yOU f,H 7Puth,e bc got- ma’am. Ye know ye told me I was to
gave rise to plants with yellow and green ,m?ay 7/7 gen/rt1 "am,e bestowed on the growth of the horn, which becomes first dry low tile^erSv to^the^ h°l" p,ay on tKe pianny- and whin he w«

.''fcXd'gSÏ’ff!)4’" to °"e •“ in ^
In like manner Mendel crossed peas, each w/enNouTome iS^nk oflt^he telm6? ba/' "1“ faCt a. quarfter crack is usually consid- day, filling the titiwito wa^er 6 iTSis^v lk Dugald-''T°n wasnot a verra neighbor-

possessing one of a set of characters nh you come to think of it, the term has no ered sure sign of a weak foot, although the two hundred niante ran' à - 18 way Il^e ^mg to be .dom, Angus, when vou was
taineef similar results He founT“round îeel" s,gnlflcanceb sav® by ~dn best f feet are liable to suffer ’from i/if ex- that wouM take care o!.but five^h &PaC® th® whole toon that I w’as dmnk aal the
dominant over ,rinkled,6 rrtd-Tdd toat: posed to injuries suMe^tto eause the trouble. ^Istolï^^ead of

over ,white seed coats, taHness over dwarf- tiens and derivations of the word. However, A quarter era e^wT^ver grow together SÎS S \IZTtZ ^ ^
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THE PRINCIPLES OF PLANT BREED

INGbtoria, Second 
m Kaye Rer- 
g Disaster in

vines quite closely as they grow. The guano 
should also be used in hotbeds in early spring. 
In fact, it should go very far toward supplying 
the fowls with food. ; b

• ^h® Jards soon become foul from drop
pings. The ordinary poultry keeper grows de
spondent at the losses through disease from 
this filth. The proper way should be to make 
a frame about six inches or more high and 
cover with wire netting. Under this frame 
cover the ground completely with wheat or 
oats and then cover with a thin layer of soil. 
Water this daily and a very thick sod will 
spring up and the wheat or oats will grow up 
through the wire to feed the chickens. They 
will eat it as fast as it grows high enough to 
reach, but will not scratch the roots up.

When the soil is thus purified place the 
frame elsewhere in the yard and repeat the op
eration till the whole yard is purified, and then 
keep on doing the same thing over again. Thus 
the great value of the guano is made an asset 
while the ordinary poultryman makes it a 
source of contagion. This little plan will fur
nish green food perpetually.

The selling of eggs for sitting should be 
FlF®/ 'n as part of a utility plant; it would

i-------- j ~ian to do otherwise
than breed from ure-bred fowls. There is a 
demand for eggs from such stock which will 
advertise itself, and no breeder would be wise 
to breed from mongrels when there is a de
mand for eggs at from fifty cents up to $30 
per18ltt,lng for eggs Loto ptifè-bred stock

Poultry raising goes naturally with small 
and large fruits. Each needs ..the other, and 
fancy breeding is also a part, for no one would 
buy eggs of the very finest mongrels at any- 
thing more than say five cents per dozen above 
market price.—Milton W. Brown.
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PACKING EGGS FOR HATCHING
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THE ARMY HORSE PROBLEM

If one turns to the works on plant breed
ing published before 1900 he will realize how 
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